Year 8 Bi Weekly Bulletin
Summer term – 30/04/21
Thought of the week:
‘Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall.’
Failure is not the end. In fact, in many ways, it signals a new beginning. You cannot let your setbacks or failures
constantly shadow your future choices. These events have already happened. You are however, faced with a
new question – What do you want to do about it? The truth is that if big goals were easy, everyone would
achieve them, some incredibly successful people in the world who’ve endure endless failures. But they didn’t
relent. They kept pushing and they kept going no matter what. How will you move on and improve your
learning journey at SUA?

Welcome back & Key Information;
Welcome back Year 8, I can’t believe we are at the end of the second week of this term already. I hope you
and your families had a well-earned rest and good Easter break.
As we enter the Summer Term it is really important we take some time to reflect, time to think about how
you can be the best you can be at all times; this includes being kind to one another, and always giving 110%
in all you do.
As you enter the final term of Year 8, I want you to all think about what example you are going to set to the
younger students within the academy. How can YOU help demonstrate the high standards of SUA to others,
and what are you going to do to ensure you can achieve your future aspirations.
High Expectations:
Please ensure your behaviour is as we expect it to be. The academy RESPECT code has not changed and my
expectations of Year 8 are still extremely high.
You will be held accountable for your poor choices and behaviour and rewarded for getting it right.
Please remember to take your coats & hoodies off in the building – if you wear them around the academy they
will be confiscated and returned at the end of the day.
During break stay in the canteen or canteen courtyard, there are lessons still happening at this time and
students wandering the corridors will cause disruption. Please do not take food out the canteen.

If you are challenged by any staff member do not argue with them, remember - EVERY TIME, FIRST TIME!

Tutor Message
It was a great end to last term with lots to celebrate and a fantastic rewards assembly. I was delighted with all
the effort and positive points achieved by 8 Green. It has been lovely giving out rewards to pupils from
the tutor who have been using their hard-earned class chart points to receive rewards. The start of Summer
term has been brilliant so far and I know that 8 Green will challenge themselves to do even better than last
term. 8 Green, challenge yourself, be prepared, follow the respect code and have fun being part of team SUA!
I hope that you have all had a restful and enjoyable Easter holiday, the weather has definitely helped me to
recharge and I hope it did for you too! Last term was a really tricky one, but you all showed us how
wonderful you are at thriving in even the toughest situations. We nearly achieved the highest classcharts
points in year 8, we were so close! This term, we WILL gain that title! I would love to see more learning
champion’s postcards going home for 8 purple, and it would be great to make it all through the summer
with no uniform infractions. I know that we can achieve this, so let's make our last term of year 8 the most
successful yet! Let's go 8 Purple!
We are now 2 weeks into the new term and its one of my favourite times of the school year. The sun is out
more often, lighter morning and lighter evenings and everybody's mood is lifted.
We have started the term in a really positive manner and the amount of effort and determination to
improve from you has been impressive. You have continued to be resilient during the measures that have
been put in place in and outside of the school and you have continued to support with kindness and support
you have shown for each other in form.
I look forward to spending the remaining of the summer term with you all and look forward to the big
events we have in the school calendar.
Keep working hard and keep smiling.
I hope everyone had a great week. Last week we managed to get 270 positives! That is absolutely fantastic.
Please Keep up the great work, follow the RESPECT code and maintain those high standards that I expect
from every single one of you. Have a brilliant bank holiday weekend.
Welcome back 8 Blue, it is lovely to see you all back in the academy looking smart and well rested after the
Easter Break. You are showing great maturity and resilience within your studies. As a tutor group we
achieved a huge 680 positive points since have returned! This is great! Keep it up 8 Blue.

Mindfulness

Celebrations
I hope you enjoy the selection of pictures showing some of Year 8 enjoying getting to know more about the
Guitar, followed by some student’s preparing to perform episodes from the life of Martlin Luther King as
part of their RE ‘Rights and Protest’ module.

The Quiz
In each bulletin there will be a quiz for you to take part in with your families. Please email your answers to
esowden@suacademy.co.uk.
Classchart points will be awarded for all correct entries and the highest scores.
This week the topic is Celebrity:
1) Which singer was known as 'The King of Pop'?
2) What is Cher's last name?
3) What is the name of Kim Kardashian's eldest child?
4) Who was the winner of the first ever UK series of ‘I’m A Celebrity… Get Me Out Of Here!’?
5) Which English supermodel was born is Streatham in May 1970?
6) Which footballer has the most Instagram followers in the world - as of 2020?
7) Tom Cruise is an outspoken member of which religion?
8) Who is Dolly Parton married to?
9) American singer Stefani Joanne Angelina Germanotta is best known by which stagename?
10) Taylor Swift grew up on what type of farm?

Answer’s from the last bulletin.
1) Which year was the Premier League founded? 1992
2) Real Madrid won the first five European Cups - but which club was the second to win Europe's elite competition?
Benfica
3) Who holds the record for most consecutive Premier League appearances (310)? Brad Friedel
4) Which club won the 2017 UEFA Super Cup? Real Madrid
5) Who was manager of Manchester City when they won their first Premier League title? Roberto Mancini

6) Who has scored more career goals - Cristiano Ronaldo or Lionel Messi? Cristiano Ronaldo
7) Which Dutch player was voted 'European Player of the Century' in 1999? Johan Cruyff
8) Who scored the first Premier League hat-trick? Eric Cantona
9) Which English referee officiated the 2010 World Cup final? Howard Webb
10) Wayne Rooney scored his Premier League first goal against which team? Arsenal

